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         From the Prez             

Greetings fellow PCCA Members,

All I can say is WOW! Why? You might ask. This is the August 2022 edition of the Flat Six!
Such a busy, busy month we have in store for us! Larry Tucker has invited the club to take part in the
Antique Auto Show in Hillsboro, IL on Sunday August 7th! On Saturday August 6th the Abe Lincoln
Powerlight car show will be held at Knights Action Park in Springfield. August 15th we’re headed to the
Illinois State Fair for an all Corvair show & shine along with our meeting! August 21st finds us headed
due south to the Pinckneyville, IL to the Egyptian Antique Auto Show & Swap Meet where we can catch
up with Bill Pierson! Yep! Busy, busy! Ah, yes I called out some events but, wait! There’s more! Club
Election season is coming up! Please consider becoming a Board Member or a Club Officer! Any help
would be greatly appreciated! Club meetings have been slightly hard to accomplish this year. Perhaps the
club would prefer to meet at a pavilion in a park alternating directions each month? If you have any club
event ideas please reach out! Not every member has a computer so a zoom meeting other than the middle
of Winter is pretty much out. I enjoy having the atmosphere of the
Corvair Museum during our meetings but, I realize fuel prices have a
great impact on our attendance along with conflicting events. Ok,
fourth gear! Time to REV up the TURBO! Our CPF Museum Event
is also coming up in conjunction with the Illinois Secretary of State
Antique Auto Show in September! Let’s have a GREAT EVENT! If
you can help in any way please do so! We might need some help in
the Museum prior to the event as well! Hope everyone is staying safe
& healthy out there! Hope to see you all at the Illinois State Fair! 

Chris Hall, PCCA President 



Calendar of Events - 2022
 PCCA Home Page may be found at   http://www.corvair.org/chapters/chapter627

Directions to the CPF Corvair Museum near Glenarm Illinois. Take exit 88
from I-55, from either direction, head west – turn right if you are traveling south on I-55,
left if traveling north.  Follow the road as it curves to the left, south. Go straight at the stop
light (turning right takes you to Chatham). The Museum is 1.3 miles from the stop light on
the right hand side – just past the Double J campgrounds.

August 6th the Abe Lincoln Powerlight car show  - Knights Action park, Springfield 
Saturday, August 6- Car show at golf range, Registration 8a-noon awards at 3pm
Moochie will be signing autographs/selfies; Abe on site! 9 Best in shows! 50 + classes!

August 7th   Hillsboro Old Settlers Car Show  9:00 am – 5:00 pm Downtown Hillsboro $15

August 15 Corvair Exhibit at the Illinois State Fair
PCCA Meeting at the fair (it’s senior day, free admittance for seniors) 
Need to drive into fairgrounds together. Meet at Hardees on Sangmon
Departure for Fairgrounds approx. 9:00am. club Meeting from 1:00-2:00 pm. 

In the past, many have met early enough to have breakfast. Meeting location Hardees on Sangamon .give those
Let's plan a departure time from Hardee’s  9:00AM to 9:10AM to get to the Fairgrounds by 9:30AM. On top of
our display there is a daily parade that we can participate in as well as a Route 66 Car Show that's being put on by
the Route 66 Association.

August 20, 2022 CANCELLED  (owner is unavailable, will reschedule for Spring)

PCCA Morning Tour to Pekin Museum 

August 21, 2022 Antique Auto Show & Swap Meet   Sunday, Pinckneyville, IL
Sponsored by the Egyptian Antique Auto Club - Judging at 1:00pm

September 8-10 CPF Museum Event, in conjunction with the SOS Auto Show.  One Registration fee.
Thursday Welcome dinner at the Museum. Open house 2:00pm    Dinner at 5:00pm
Friday   Rte 66 Road Tour 9am, SOS Show Welcome Party is at 5:30 at the Crowne Plaza

             Saturday Secretary of State Auto Show, Springfield Illinois arrive 7-10am, prep time 10-noon
Judges starts at noon.  Awards at 3:30 pm

Sept 29 - Oct 3, 2022 Great Plains Corvair Round-Up – Hosted by the Heart of America Corvair Assn.
Stoney Creek Hotel in St Joseph Missouri.  Just 4 ½ hours west of the Corvair Museum
along I-72/US36 – a nice 4 lane round across northern Missouri.
Expect Car Show, Concours, vendors and lots of other activities.

October 8, 2022 PCCA Meeting     2:00-4:00 pm. LOCATION: Ace Sign Co Museum in Springfield. 
Separate meeting room, RT66 Signs, Club Hosts are  Bill and Shelby Berta.

November12, 2022 PCCA Meeting     2:00-4:00 pm. LOCATION:  the CPF Museum in Glenarm 

December 10, 2022 PCCA  Holiday Get together.  Location: Open to Suggestions, Ideas, Planning.
Editor is investigating place in Rochester Illinois - IL 29
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Orange Crush in Concours. Jim Allen is back right.

The Tow truck waits judging at Concours

For more Corvair Events Check the calendar on the CORSA Web site:   www.corvair.org   

2022 CORSA Convention News
Getting news about the CORSA Convention has come in

bits and pieces.....I am finding that is a good way to share it with
you in this newsletter.  Big Recap : Everyone had a great time!

From CORSA/CPF President Mike Hall: We arrived on Sunday
along with Bill Pierson, Jim and Bernie Allen broke down 56 miles
from Chattanooga on Monday , and sat awaiting trying to get AAA or
Hagerty  to rescue them from the side of the road,  which never
happened.   Mike unloaded the Corvair tow truck and headed to mm
118  on I24 and with the help of two tow drivers that stopped after he
was backing the trailer up to load the car.  With no winch in the trailer,
we pushed Orange Crush into the trailer and headed to Peachtree city.

The diagnosis on Orange Crush was no fire from the
coil, distributor. With parts secured,  Bill and Jim  set about
getting this car ready for Concours on Wednesday.   The
weather has been steamy here so far, the welcome party was
great, Concours is tomorrow (Wednesday),  then meetings
into the evening, tow truck was the wrong vehicle to bring
to this event,  lots of stuff not working. Editor notes: The
Tow truck has been sitting for awhile. Mike has been too
busy with all the events he helps with to go through the tow
truck prepping it for Concours. Now that he’s had an excuse
to get it out and exercise it, he’ll get the gremlins worked
out. 

From Mike Part II:
Tim got 3rd place newsletter award, that’s big news;

attendees at convention were Allens, Halls, Piersons,
Landers, Jahns, and the king of corvair shiny parts,  Glen
and Rita Rittenhouse.   Corsa merchandise table had lots of
new apparel items, and mike found a am-fm radio for the
new 69 original corvair now awaiting a good cleaning.  Not
a barn find, but it was in a building, covered with stuff,
rescued from a garage in Wisconsin.  Now If we could just
get the monza jr that might still be coming for the museum. 

The Corvair Tow Truck won First Place in
Engineering,  that was Car Display,  Concours winners were
Jim Allen, Bill Pierson and Robert Landers. 

It didn’t rain at the convention, the Concours and
Car Display were held at a local park, due to not enough
parking at the Hotel to have those parking intense events at the Hotel.   It was HOT and Humid,  Hotel had the
best Air Conditioning I have ever seen at any big event, actually it was to cool sometimes, but sure felt great
when you came inside from the great outdoors.   Vendors were plenty, Lots of Shiny parts,

Next years convention is at Chula Vista Resort, Wisconsin Dells, WI.   All events will be held on the
Hotel Property,  it’s a big place, and a water park. 
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The 61 Coupe - pictures don’t do it justice. It is a very
nice car. Restored back to Senior status in Concours.

The tow truck and aircraft at the Welcome Party

An Ultravan diorama.  The Custom models are great.There were a lot of nice Cars there

Convention News From Jim Allen
Orange Crush scored 96.40 in concours

maintaining its senior status . Bill Pierson competed
in autocrossed the 61 Monza (Biggs) old car, they let
them drive around the Atlanta motor speedway (not
part of the autocross itself). Bill got over 100 mph up
high on the banked track, he had a blast.
Editor notes: Orange Crush is a 1966 4 door sedan
painted Orange (Ford truck color, I think Jim said). 
The car is equipped with AC which Jim upgraded to
a modern compressor. The AC worked great .

Jim Allen Part II:  I had an electronic HEI style dist.
in the car. It died in Tennasee , We sat on the road a
while. I called Mike, he unloaded the wrecker from
his trailer and came and got us to the convention. We
rounded up a stock dist. And the other parts needed,
and got it going the next day. I will most likely not
use one of them again.

We drove home just fine.

From the speedster Bill Pierson

Tim, I competed in the Cole but did not do well.
The rally was tough. My 61(Gary Biggs car) did
make Seniors as did Jim Allens 4 door. Jim had
some problems getting there, but Mike Hall went
out of his way to rescue them. A good story, call
Jim. I also competed in the autocross, finished in
the middle , I think. Highlight was driving the 61 on
the Atlanta Motor Speedway.  We bought A $10
pass and got to run 4 or 5 laps. I ran more . I did
reach 100 mph around the top of the track. What a
thrill. I have driven the track in a Cup car at 165
mph  , but this was even better. I also sold a truckload of parts. Glen had a lot of NOS stuff and I think he did
well also. I will be taking the 61 to a VCCA meet in Bowling Green next week. I will report on that later. I met a
lot of old friends and had a great time. Thelma,
however, spent the week playing with our 3 great
grand daughters in Kennesaw. After the convention
we spent some time in NC with Thelma's sister.
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Isn’t that Rita Rittenhouse at the welcome party?

Glenn car’s Interior.  Wow.

Mike helping with the econorun. That is
CORSA treasurer Paul Sergeant behind him

More Convention News:
The editor did talk to Jim Allen and learned that Glen had 7
indoor vending tables, selling not just his own NOS items
but also items that Jim had for sale (maybe Bill too). 
Vending is a great way to spend time at the convention –
indoor or outdoor vending. Get to meet a lot of Corvair folk
and sometimes it pays the expenses.

Billie Bruce won the Mitchell Award for the highest
scoring car in Concours. I understand the score was 99
points.  Wow.  The car was a black late model coupe.
Bill Hubbell’s John Glenn car won the preservation
award in Concours. The John Glenn car was shown here at
the Mini Convention last year.  A 1964 Monza convertible in
Meadow Green

Winners of the Tony Fiore Memorial CORSA Chapter Newsletter
award  have been selected.
First Place: The Fifth Wheel, newsletter of the Lehigh Valley Corvair
Club, Allan Lacki Editor.
Second Place: The Fanbelt, newsletter of NJACE, Bob Marlow Editor.
Third Place: The Flat Six, newsletter of the Prairie Capital Corvair
Association, Tim Mahler Editor.

Yes, your PCCA newsletter was selected amongst all the great
newsletters in Corvair land.  Terry Kalp, editor of the FlatSix Journal,
is the chief judge, Terry noted that the newsletters are considerably

better now then a
decade ago. I’ve seen
these newsletters, they
are VERY GOOD.  Tim

These PCCA Attendees
were noted (there may
have been more) 
Jim and Bernie Allen  
a 1966 Corvair 4-door sedan with AC.
Bill Pierson who participated in the Cole competition with a 1961
Corvair Coupe - restored to factory specs including correct Coker
tires and stock 61 wheel covers. Color is Almond Beige
Mike Hall (with Rhona?) Showed his Corvair tow truck (once
owned by Richard Boxdorfer)
Glen and Rita Rittenhouse were indoors vending.
Rob Landers (and ?) Had his 1967 Yenko Stinger in Concours -
and I bet he competed in the Autocross and possibly the Rally and
Econorun too (the Cole Competition) as he has in the past.
Larryr and Gloria Jahn 
Former SMCC member Roger Hale was also spotted at the
convention. Roger was the parking lot “sheriff” for the
Convention held here in Springfield in 2016.
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No, I didn’t forget Robert Lander’s very very
nice 67 Yenko Stinger. 

Prairie Capital Corvair Association (PCCA) Membership Form

January 1, 2022 thru December 31, 2022
Type of Membership Individual ___ $17

Family ___ $20 (2 adults at one address plus children under 18)
___ Apply a $5 discount for receiving the electronic version of the newsletter and other correspondence.

If joining after July 31, dues are: Individual $8.50, Family $10.00. If applicable, the discount is $2.50.

Name _______________________________ Spouse/ 2nd Adult _______________________________

Street Address ________________________________________________________________________
City, ST  ZIP _________________________________________________________________________

Home Phone ____________________________      CORSA Membership ID _______________________
Cell Phone(s) ____________________________    Spouse/ 2nd Adult ____________________________

e-Mail Address(es) __________________________ Spouse/ 2nd Adult ___________________________ 

Cars, Corvair and other _________________________________________________________________

Other interests ________________________________________________________________________
PCCA strongly encourages membership in CORSA. Do you want/need information about CORSA? Y / N

Return the completed form and dues to: Glen Rittenhouse, PCCA Treasurer 
1804 Columbus Dr,   Pekin  IL  61554

Please make checks payable to Prairie Capital Corvair Association or PCCA

PCCA Tours

August   The Pekin Illinois tour for August 20, 2022 has
been CANCELLED for 2022.  The owner has become
unavailable for this date. The tour will be re-scheduled for
Spring/Summer 2023.

September 9, 2022.  In conjunction with the SOS Auto
Show and the CPF Museum Event, PCCA will host a
Historic Route 66 Tour starting at the CPF Corvair
Museum and ending at (we hope) Doc’s Soda Fountain in
Girard.  After the tour, the SOS Auto Show will host a
Welcome party at the host hotel. Saturday, September 10,
is the Car show, judged or display only. Corvair is a feature
car (plates will be available to purchase before the show
date).  The CPF Museum will be open Thursday evening
for a Dinner at the Museum served by Boy Scouts troop 32. 
Registration for the Cpf Corvair Museum event is expected
to include all the activities except the banquet Saturday
night which by necessity will be paid by the attendees at
the banquet. Additional Detail will be available when plans
are finalized.
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Personalized, special event license
plates promoting the 72nd Illinois
Secretary of State Vehicle Show are
available for $23 per set (includes
shipping). They are displayed for 60
days prior to the event. To request a
brochure, call 217-557-7220, email
jryg@ilsos.gov, or write to the Jessica
Ryg, Intergovernmental Affairs, 450
Howlett Building, Springfield, IL
62756.

Corvair Museum Week-end and SOS Auto Show – featuring once again, the Chevrolet Corvair

Registration for the SOS Car Show Is INCLUDED in the Corvair Museum Weekend Registration
The Registration form is on the CORSA web Site – www.Corvair.org – click on Events the Corvair Museum
Weekend.   The form here is a replication of the on-line form.  Usable, but online registration is preferred.
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Note: This article appeared in the VairCor - sometime in the past. I retrieved it from Heart of America Corvair Owners Assn
web page - tech section. Tech article number 122.  Again, my thanks to Mike Dawson for writing another great article.

The Preventive Maintenance Series Mike Dawson

Battery Drain

Finding a battery drain can be really easy or really difficult. To begin diagnosis, be sure you have
everything turned off. Unplug anything with a parasitic draw, such as any nonstock radios, players or anything
with a memory, including any clocks wired to the car battery, and the internal voltage regulator plug on the
alternator (if equipped).

Remove the negative cable and tap the cable end on the post to draw out any residual voltage before
making your check.

Two ways to track your progress:

1. Remove the negative battery cable and in
the dark, scratch the cable end repeatedly
against the post looking for small sparks.
Cover your head with a blanket (as long as
nobody can see you).
2. Connect a volt meter between the negative
battery post and its cable end (black to battery
post or you get a negative reading which is
irrelevant on a digital). If you get full battery
voltage there may be a big enough drain to run
the battery down. Normal voltage with this
check is 0.50v or less. The setup below for
checking potential shows 0.25v.

Over the years I have found a couple of batteries that must have had an internal draw of some kind, A quick
battery change cured the draw so if you don’t find the problem
quickly, try swapping batteries before going to the following procedure.

1. Now install a voltmeter as noted above and begin to disconnect the various systems (leave them disconnected)
while checking the voltmeter. Most likely offenders in the order that I have observed them are:

2. Failure to follow all of the instructions in paragraph 1 above. 

3. Cigarette lighter socket; the base corrodes badly from the ash and shorts.

4. Glove box, engine compartment or trunk light adjustment.

5. Heater hose touching the battery cable end on the back of the starter solenoid. Usually early models but could
happen to any.

6. Horn relay. Usually early models because they got wet from seal leaks and corroded internally. However, it
could happen to any model and it has power all the time. It is un-fused and will burn the wiring all the way to the
battery if it shorts.
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The Super Monza and Neon Corvair Sign in the
Corvair Museum. Photo by Shelby Berta

7. Dimmer switch. It has power all the time and corrodes from getting wet over all the years. Some times
coincides with loss of headlights when you use the switch.

8. Dome light could be on all the time because of damaged door jam switch.

9. On early model cars and FC vehicles the primary feed wire at the multi-connector in the left side of the engine
compartment can melt, corrode and cause a small short to adjacent wires. It also can suddenly break contact and
you loose all power. Build a bypass with soldered wire.

10. Late model cars had a service bulletin released correcting the rear fuel line and battery cable grommet in the
left sheet metal. The grommet was soft and allowed the battery cable and fuel line to push through the slit and rub
on the sharp sides. Also, those before you may have removed the grommet or it may have been broken.

11. Another service bulletin addressed the wiring harness in the early production manual ’65 models. The harness
in the tunnel pans was not supported correctly at the factory and the clutch cable sawed into the wiring. This
could happen to any late model if the harness is moved from its original (corrected) position. I had this happen to
a ’65 Corsa that I bought new. My wife was driving it and every time she pushed in on the clutch the engine died.

If no culprit has been found by this time, the next step is isolating the harness sections to zero in. Start anywhere
but pull the four harness connectors apart one at a time starting from the ends until you find the one that stops the
short.

Corvair Museum 
Posted July 13, 2022 by co curator Brian Nicholson.  
At the CPF museum, we love hosting other car clubs
to explain history and dispell fake news This week
we hosted the Ford retractable car club for a tour for
their national convention. We've also  been lucky to
host groups such as the checker car club convention
and others. Just one more advantage to getting our
kicks on Route 66!

From Jeannette Alberte 
Fun Corvair enamel pins are now available with all

proceeds going to the Corvair Museum and CORSA.  
 $10 each including shipping. 

Corvair Museum Pin is just like the "bill board" Van parked
out on Rt. 66. It is 1.75" wide.  The "Corsa emblem"  Pin is 2" wide.  Each have double pins on the back. 
 
 Buy one or both at https://www.showseasonaccessories.com/store/c22/CorvairPins
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